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ABSTRACT

Lake whitefish in Lake hfínnipeg can be differentiated

into at least two subpopulations on the basis of significant

differences in the frequencies of alleles at the glycerol-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (G-3-PDH) b locus. Samples from a

spawning run in the Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River area show
3

an average b frequency of 0.77; while samples of spawners

in the remainder of Lake lVinnipeg and Little Playgreen Lake

show an average of 0.46. As we11, biochemical differences

(G-3-PDH) ind.icate that hatchery-reared lake^ whitefish'

obtained from stock in Clearwater Lake and Vüilliam Lake and

planted in Lake Winnipeg at Dauphin River and Grand Rapids,

have not contributed significantly to the size of the

local whitefish stocks.

On the basis of morphological differences (morpho-

metric measurements and meristic counts) lake whitefish in

Lake Winnipeg have been tentatively divided into five sub-

populations. Samples from the Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River

area are distinct both in G-3-PDH b allele frequencies and

in morphological characteristics. Samples from the remainder

of Lake Winnipeg, although homogeneous with respect to

allele frequenci-es, can be separated on the basis of morpho-

logical d.ifferences into four groups spawning at Traverse

Bay, Berens-Poplar-Big Black Rivers, Grand Rapids, and Little

Playgreen Lake.
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INTRODUCTÏON

Identification of subpopulations within species of

commercially harvested fishes is necessary to effective

fishery management. Subpopulations may differ in their

capacity to support harvests and, in order to maintain

an optimum yield from all fish,stocks, each subpopulation

must be managed separately. Management without regard to

subpopulation structure may result in under harvest of

some stocks and. over harvest of others. Further, failure

to recognize the existence of subpopulations can result

in the complete elimination of vulnerable substocks and

subsequent loss of genetic variability within the pop-

ulation in general (Larkin 1977)..

The subpopulatj-on can be defined as a fractj-on of a

population that is itself genetically self-sustaining
(l4arr Ig57). This definition is similar to the Iocal

population or deme d.efined by Mayr (1963). The sub-

population ís also referred to as a substock (Larkin llg77)

or unit stock (Parrish L964). Subpopulations may have

their own characteristics of growth, mortality, recruitment,

rnigration and behavior, r.rore or less independent from one

another and., since they sometimes inhabit the same general

localíty, may be exploited together during part or all

of their lifetime (Marr and Sprague 1963).



Marr and Sprague (1963) group methods of studying

subpopulations into four categories. They include (1)the

study of fish movements as revealed by tagging or marking

(2)the study of vital statistics (3)the study of phenotypic

qualities (meristic and morphomeLric characteristics) and

(4)genetic characteristics. Tagging experiments are costly

in time and effort and are limited to areas where an effect-

ive recapture method exists. Vital statistics, according to

Marr and Sprague (1963) ' refer more to a definition of sub-

populations than to a tool for studying them. Pheno-

typic characteristics, although often environmentally mod-

ifiable, can be of practical importance in delineating sub-

populations provided certain conditions are met during

sample coll-ection. The stud.y of genetic characteristics,

that is measurabl-e characteristics which bear a direct

relatj-onship to the genotype and are not environmentally

mod,ifiable, can be a very useful tool in identifying sub-

populations. In particular, gene frequency data based on

alle1ic polymorphisms can serve to characterize discrete,

reproductively isolated subpopulations (Wilkins L972) .

In order to successfully employ any or all of the

above mentioned techniques it is imperative that sampling

of specimens be carried out on spawning assemblages-

Specimen collections during the remainder of the year could

contain mixtures of substocks and results v¡ill be less than

precise if not impossible to interpret.
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Tagging studies by Pollard (1973a) suggest that sub-

populations of lake whitefish exist in Lake lVinnipeg.

Kennedy (1-954) refers to the existence of distinct schools

of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg, and other tagging

studies (Anon. 1959, 1960, 1961) tend to support the belief

that subpopulations of lake whitefish can be found spawning

in certain areas of Lake Winnipeg.

This study deals with the identification of sub-

populations of lake whitefish in Lake IrÍinnipeg utili zing

biochemical techniques for the analysis of genetically

determined characteristics, and phenotypic comparisons using

morphometrj-c measurements and merist.ic counts. As well,

lake whitefish from lakes used to supply hatcheries on Lake

lrlinnipeg are compared with indigenous lake whitefish to

determine whether hatchery planted fish contribute signifi-

cantly to the size of indigenous stocks.



¡4ETHODS

Specimen Collection

Lake whitefish- were collected from spawning assem-

blages at T locations in Lake Winnipe.g, one in Lake St.

I"lartin and one in Little Playgreen Lake, during October

and November , L9-75. Spawning lake whitefish were also

collected from Clearwater [AÈikameg) Lake and. Ir7illiam Lake

since spawn colÌected from these fish- are used to supply

the hatcheries at Dauphin River and Grand Rapids. All

collection locations are shown in Figure 1.

Fish were captured with- gilI net,s, pound nets or

beach seines (Tab1e 1). Most specimens were in spawning

condition when taken. Males were strongly tuberculate with

females somewhat less so. Most males and females had

running milt or roe wh¡:n captured. As soon as possible

aft.er capture the specimens v/ere placed in plastic bags,

frozen and later shipped to Èhe Freshwater Institute in

V{innipeg where they v/ere stored at -55oC until examined.

Bioctremical Analyses

Biochemical analyses were carried out on lake white-

fish from all locations sampled. Tissue samples were taken

after morphometric measurements and meristic counts \¡lere

completed on each fish. Additionally some specimens not

included in the measurement analyses v/ere included in the

biochemical analyses.



Figure 1. Locations

whitefish

L975.

sampled for spawning lake

during October and November,
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Table 1. Catch statistics for whitefish samples, October and November, L975.

Location

Traverse Bay ( f,. Wpg . )

Berens River (f,. hlpg. )

Poplar River (L. Wpg. )

Big Black River (f,. Wpg.)

Warren Landing (f,. Wpg. )

Little Playgreen Lake

Lake St. Martin

Dauphin River (f,. Vlpg. )

Grand Rapids (L. Wpg.)

!{illiam Lake

Clearwater Lake

Date of Capture

4-r2/rL/7s

24/Lo /7 5

25/r0/7s

30/ro/7 s-4/rr/7 s

8 , 9, 1o ,LL/L0/75

L7 ,L8/L0/75

t7 /L0/75

29,30,3L/r0/75

3L/Lo /7 5-t/LL/7 5

4/r0/7s

2L/Lo /7 5

No. Fish

Gillnet size is stretched mesh measure.

48

98

99

7L

100

t00

100

100

205

r00

100

Gear Useda

13.3 cm

9.5 cm

10.8 cm

L2.7 cm

13.3 cm

12.l cm

Pound

10.8 cm

L2.7 cm

Beach

Pound

Gillnet

Gillnet

Gillnet
Gillnet

Gillnet

Gi1lnet.

Net

GiLlnet

Gillnet

Seine

Net

{



Tissue Samples

A white muscle sample of approximately 0.5 g r^/as

excised from the epaxial muscle bundle just below the

dorsal fin. A red muscle sample of similar size was taken

from the caudal peduncle along the lateral line. Tissue

samples were placed in plastic centrifuge tubes and frozen

for later analysis.

Extract Preparation

Tissue extracts for G-3-PDH analysis \,vere prepared

by thawing white muscle tissue and. maceraLing it at approx-

imately a 1:1 ratio of tissue to a solution tt 300 mg,/I

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD). Extracts for
LDH were prepared by thawing red muscle tissue and macerating

it at approximately a 1:3 ratio of tissue to a solution of

300 mg/L NAD. In both cases the extracts were spun at
7000 x G and loc for 10 minutes in a Fisher Model 59 centri-
fuge. The extracts \¡¡ere then removed by pipette and frozen

until required.

Electrophoresis

Starch gel electrophoresis of tissue extracts was

done as described by Tsuyuki et al. (1966). Starch ge1

buffers v/ere 0.00200 M cit.ric acid adjusted to pH 8.0 with

tris (hydroxymethyt) amino methane. Electrode buffers rirere

made using 0.0400 M citric acid. NAD was added to starch

and bridge buffers to a concentration of 100 mg,/l for the



G-3-PDH electrophoresis. G-3-PDH phenotypes \¡rere visualized

by the methods of Clayton et aI. (1973). LDH phenotypes

were visualized according to the methods of Clayton and

Gee (1969). LDH genotypes $rere inferred from the genetic

model presented by Clayton and Franzin (1970). Nomenclature

follows Bailey et aI. (\976) and Franzin and Clayton (1977).

Statistical Analyses

G-3-PDH and LDH gene frequencies were calculated for

samples from each location. The calculated Castle-Hardy-

Weinberg distribution of BB G-3-PDH phenotypes were compared

with observed BB G-3-PDH phenotypic distributions to

d.etermine homogeneity within samples (Marr and Sprague

1963). G-3-PDH glene frequencies were compared between

locations sampled using a maxímum likelihood ratio test
(Appendix I). Calculatrons \dere made using the University

of Manitoba rBM Model 370 computer. LDH gene frequencies

were not subjected to statistical analysis.

Morphological Analyses

Subsampling Procedure

A subsample of 48 fish was taken from each of the

original samples for morphological analyses. Each subsample

included representatives of all size classes present in the

original samples. Selection of fish involved measuring the
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fork length of each fish with a metre stick and tallying

the selected sizes as the subsample was drawn. Sex was

determined by gross examination of gonads and equal numbers

of males and'females were includ.ed in each subsample where

possible (Table 2).

Morphometric Measurements

Prior to examination, specimens were thawed overnight

at loc. A total of 22 morphometric measurements \,vere carried

out on fish from Lake lrlinnipeg, Lake St. Martin and Little

Playgreen Lake. All measurements were taken on the left

side of the f ish where possible. I4easurements \,üere straight
'line and did not follow body contour.

The morphometric measurements desciibeo below and

illustrated in Figure 2 were taken using a measuring board.

graduated to I mm.

Adipose fin origin (ADO) from the snout to the origin

of the adipose fin.

AnaI fin origin (AO) the distance from the snout to the

anterior face of the anal fin with the fin extended.

Dorsal fin origin (oO¡ the distance from the snout to

the anterior face of the dorsal fin with the fin extended..



Table 2. Síze interval
morphological

LocaÈion

Traverse Bay (L. Wpg.)

Berens River (t. Wpg.)

Poplar River (L. Wpg. )

Big Black River (L. Wpg. )

Warren Landing (L. Wpg.)

Little Playgreen Lake

Lake St. Martin

Dauphin River (L. Wpg. )

Grand Rapids (t. Vüpg. )

William Lakea

Clearwater Lakea

and. sex ratio of subsamples (N=48) of lake whitefish used in
analyses

Size Interval
(Fork Length in mm)

390-s40

310-470

320-520

310-520

380-550

360-510

300-480

320-500

3s0-540

320-460

34 0-4 30

t Only gitl raker number counted on specimens from these lakes.

Sex Ratio
(Ma1e : Female )

1.5: 1

1:1

1:1
,{

1.4:1

1:1

2.4 zI

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

L:1

H
H
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Figure 2. Measurements taken on lake whitefish
using a measuring board. See text for
description of measurements and references.

ADO adipose fin origin

AO anal fin origin

DLAD - dorsal to adipose distance

DO dorsal fin origin
FL fork length

HDL head length

PCL pectoral fin length

PCO 
. - pectoral fin origin

PPO prepostorbital distance

SL st,andard length

VLAL - ventral- to anal distance

VLL pelvic fin length

VLO pelvic fin origin
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Dorsal to adipose distance (DLAD) - the dístance from

t.he origin of the dorsal fin to the origin of the adipose

fin calculated by subtracting dorsal origin (DO) from

adipose origin (ADO) .

Fork length (FL) after Lind.sey (1963).

Head length (UOr,¡ - after Lindsey (1963).

Pectoral fin length (PCL) after Lindsey (1963).

3s:ctoral fin origin (PCO) after Lindsey (1963).

Pelr¡ic fin origin (VLO) after Lindsey (1963).

Pelvic fin length (VLL) - calculated by subtracting
pelvic fin origj-n (VLO) from the d.istance from the snout

to the posterior tip of the longest pelvic fin ray with

Èhe fin lying backwards against the body.

Prepostorbital distance (PPO) - after Lind.sey (1963).

Standard length (SL) after Lindsey (1962).

Ventral to anal distance (VLAL) the d.istance from the

pelvic fin origin to the anal fin origin calculated by

subtracting pelvic fin origin (VLO) from anal fin origin
(Ao) .

The morphometric measurements described below and.

illustrated in Figure 3 (a,brc) r¡rere made wíth dial calipers
graduated to 0.1 mm.
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Figure 3 (arbrc) . Measurements taken on lake whitefish

using calipers. See text for descripti-on

of measurements and references.

(a) ADFL - adipose fin length

AND anal depth

CPD cau9.al peduncle depth

HD head depth

(b) BDWD body width

IOVü interorbital width

MA,XL - maxillary length

MAXVÀI - maxillarv width

(c) cRL giII raker length



BDWD

IdAXL

wt
AXW
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GRL
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Adipose fin length (ADFL) - after Lindsey (L962).

AnaI depth (AND) - after Loch (L974).

Body width. (BDI^ID) - after Loch (7974) .

Caudal peduncle depth (CPD) after Lindsey (L962)

Gill raker number (GRL) after Lindsey (1962).

Head depth (Uo¡ after Lindsey (1963).

Interorbitaf width (IOl{) - after Lindsey (L962)

Maxillary length (MAXL) - after Lindsey (1962).

Maxillary width (IÍAXVü) after Lindsey (I962) .

Another variable, body length (BL) \¡/as created by

subtracting head length (HDL) from fork tength (FL).

Statistical analysis. All morphometric data were

punched onto computer cards. The data \^¡ere then logro

transformed and regressed separately for each sample against

body length (ef,1 using Biomedical Computer Program BIì4DP6D

(rev. Aug. ].976) on the Universitlz of l'{anitoba IB}4 Mod.el

370 computer. The complete data used in this analysJ-s are

on file in the library at the Freshwater fnstítute in
Winnipeg. Residuals v¡ere printed using the Bl4DPlR program

(rev, Aug. L976) . All morphometric data r¡¡ere then acljusted.

along the respective regression lines for each sample to

correspond to a fish with a body length of 345 mn, using

the method described. by Lindsey (1963). Body length of
345 mm, the grand mean of all samples, \^ras used since the

range of samples from all localitíes overlapped at this
value (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Size distribution of lake whitefish

from locations compared using

morphometric and nreristic analyses.

Arrows indicate sample means.
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ACjustments of individual measurements did not involve

extrapolation. Adjusted data were compared between

localities using the BI\1DP7I4 program, (rev. Aug. I976)

stepwise discriminant analysis (Cooley and Lohnes J-97L).

For examples of the use of discriminant-function analysis

see McPhail (1961), Blourv (L976) and Bodaly (1977) .

Meristic Counts

from

Lake.

síde

were

lVhere

Eleven meristic counts \¡/ere taken on lake whitefish
Lake 'rüinnipeg, Lake St. t4artin and Little Playgreen

Counts were made with the naked êyê, on the left
of the specimen where possible. Only Çiff rakers

counted. on fish from Clearwater Lake and Vlilliam Lake.

scales \^rere missing, scale pockets were counted.

The counts described belolv are illustrated in
Figure 5(arbrc).

AnaI fin ray number (AFRN) includíng only principal
rays and excluding those anterior rays which v¡ere less

than three quarters the length of the longest ray. The

last two rays arising from a common base were counted as

one.

Dorsal fin ray count (DFRC) - after Lindsey (L962).

GíI1 raker number (cRN) counted on the entire first
its entirety fromleft gilI arch after it was removed in

the fish, counting every bony rudiment.
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Figure 5(arbrc). Meristic counts taken on lake whitefish.

See text for description of counts and

references.

(a) GRN giII raker number

GRNL - gill raker number, lower limb

GRNU - gi1l raker number, upper limb

(b) PNCS caudal peduncle scales

SCAL - scales above the lateral line

SPSC - suprapelvic scale count

(c) AFRN - anal fin ray number

DFRC - dorsal fin ray count

LLSS lateral line scales to standard
length

LLST - Lateral line scales in total
PFRN - pect,oral fin ray number
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Gill raker number, lower limb CGRNL) those. rakers on

the lower limb of the first left gil1 arclt, including the

raker located at the junction of the upper and lower limbs

of the gilI arclr-.

Gi1I raker number, upper limb. CGRNU) those rakers on

the upper limb of the first left 9i11 arch excluding the

raker located at the junction of the upper and lower limbs

of the gilt arch-.

Lateral line scales to standard rengttr (J,LSS) - starting

at the first pored scale touching the pectoral girdle in-

cluding the last scale anterior to the point marking the

end of ttre standard lengttl.

Lateral line scales in total (LLST) after Hubbs and

Lagler (1964).

Pectoral fin ray number (PFRN) after llubbs and. Lagler

Ge64).

Caudal peduncle scale count (PNCSI - afÈer Lindsey L1962).

Scales above the lateral line (SCAL) after Kliewer

Ge.7o) .

Suprapelvic scale count CSPSC) after Lindsey (L962).

Statistical analysis. Meristic data were punche.d

onto computer cards and compared. between locations in con-

junction with morphometric measurements using BMDPTMT the

stepwise discriminant analysis program. Mean giIl raker

number was compared beÈween some locations using a t-test.
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Sexual Dimorphism

Sexual dimorphism was tested j-n each sample using

stepwise discriminant-function analysis with sex rather

than location as a grouping variable.

Age and Growth

Scale samples were taken from a posítion on the

left side of each fish just below the origin of Lhe dorsal

fin but above the lateral line. Scale ages were determined

by Mrs. D. Barnes, ârr experienced scale reader at the Fresh-

tvater Institute in lrlinnipeg. Scale age was plotted against

mean fork length to provide an estimate of growth rates of
lake whitefish from the locations sampIed..
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RESULTS

Biochemical Analyses

Glycerol-3-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G-3-PDH)

Observed BB G-3-PDH phenotype distributions and ex-

pecteo (Castle-Hardy-Vileinberg) distributions for samples of

lake w.hiLef ish are shown in Tab1e 3. Observed phenotype

distributions are in agreement v¡ith expectecl d.istributions

in samples from all locations except l4arren Landing. The

value calculated for the l¡üarren Landing sample is highly sig-

nificant (p<.001) and indicates the sample is not comprised

of f ish f rom a single population. The T'trarren Landinq f ish

h/ere examined in detail in an atternpt to deterrnine whether

they represent two or more subpopulations. However, results
were inconclusive. Hence, fish from Vlarren Landing were

excluded from further biochemical, morphometric and

meristic comparisons with samples from other locations.

Table 4 shows a comparison of calculated G-3-PDH gene

frequencies at the a and b loci. The a2 allele predominates

in all samples and no apparent differences in gene frequencies

at the a locus exist between locations sampled. Consequently,

no statistical analysis was carried out with respect to

this locus. Frequencies calculated at the b locus were

compared using a maximum likelihood ratio test (Appendix I).
No significant differences in G-3-PDH b allele frequencies

were found v¡hen lake whitefish from Traverse Bay, Berens

River, Poplar River, Big Blacl< River, Little Plalzgreen Lake



TabLe 3. observed and, expected
dÍstributions for lake
numbersin brackets.

Location

Traverse Bay (L. WpS.)

Berens River (L. WpS. )

Pop1ar River (L. Itlpg.)

Big B1ack River (L. WPg.)

warren Landing (L. wpg. )

Little Playgreen Lake

Lake Sb. Martin

Dauphin River (L. Wpg.¡

Grand Rapids (L. wPg.)

William Lakc

Clearwater Lake

(CastIc-ltardy-?teinberg) BB
whitefish sanpled ln Lake

1r1

2 (3)

s(3.8)

2 (2.6)

2 (3.1)

3 (2.6')

3 (3.s)

1(0.s)

0(o.e)

3(3.4)

4(1.s)

15 (13. I )

No. of Fish and BB G-3-PDH Phenotvpe

]-'2

glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
f{innipeg and some adjacent lakes,

6(7.s)

6 (6.6)

1o (e.1)

7 (8.4)

11(3.8)

I (7)

2 (1.1)

0 (1.6)

9 (6.6)

5 (6.7)

I (r1)

rrJ

14 (r0. s)

14 (1s.7 )

10(9.6)

rs (r1.3)

6 (14)

13 (13)

6 (7 .e)

13(e.6)

12 (13. s)

/i (7.5)

r.7 (16.s)

ztz

414,71

4 (2.8)

6(7.8)

6 (s.7)

o(r.4)

3 (3. s)

o(0.6)

2(0.8)

3 (3.2)

B(7.6)

2 (2.2)

2,3

16 (13. 2)

12 (r3 .6 )

1e (16. 3 )

16 (r_s.2)

6(10.3)

13 (13 )

e(8.7)

8(8,9)

1r (13)

18 (17.2)

10 (6.6)

phenotype
Expected

3r3

6 (e.2)

r8 (16.3)

7(8.s)

I (10.2)

2s (18. e)

12 (12)

32 (31.2)

25 (26.3')

1s (13.3)

11(9.7)

3 (s)

x2 (3 df )

3.6

1.5

1.3

2.4

2s.2

0.3

2,3

5.7

1.6

6.8

J..'

. 5>P> .3

.7tP>.5

. B>P>.7

.5rp> . 3

P< .001

.99>p>.95

.7tpt '5

.2>p>.1

.7>Pt.5

0.1>p>.0å

.3tp> .2

¡\J
oì



Table 4.

Location

Calculated
in samples

Traverse Bay (t. Wpg. )

Berens River (t. Wpg. )

Poplar River (L. Wpg. )

Big Black River (L. Wpg. )

Little Playgreen Lake

Lake St. Martin

Dauphín River (t. Wpg.)

Grand Rapids (L. I{pg. )

William Lake

Clearwater Lake

gene frequencies
of lake whitefish

for glycerol-3-phosphate, a and b loci,
from Lake Winnipeg and otñer laFes.

a2

0.927

0. 966

0.991

0.954

0.981

0.940

0.969

0.962

0.990

1.000

Gene Frequencies

l)r

0.250

0.254

0.222

0.24L

0.260

0.100

0.13s

0.255

0.170

0.500

b2

0. 312

0.22L

0.380

0.324

0.260

0.110

0.125

0.245

0.390

0.200

b3

0.438

0.525

0.398

0 " 43s

0.480

0.790

0.7 40

0.500

0.440

0.300

No. Fish

48

59

54

54

52

50

48

53

50

55

t\){
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and Grand Rapids were compared. These samples were then

pooled and considered homogeneous with respect to G-3-PDH

b allele frequencies (Table 5).

No significant difference in G-3-PDH b allele
frequencies was found when the Lake St. Martin and Dauphin

River samples were compared (Table 5) and these two samples

were pooled for subsequent analyses.

Comparison between the pooled Traverse Bay-Berens

River-Poplar River-Big Black River-Grand Rapids-Little
Plyagreen Lake group and the pooled Lake St. Martin-Dauphin

River group revealed a significant difference (p<.001) in
c-3-PDH b allele frequencíes (Table 5).

G-3-PDH b allele frequencies for the sample from

Clearwater Lake differ. significantly (p<.00I) from those

for the pooled Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River sample, and

from the Grand Rapj.ds sample (p..005) . William Lake b

allele frequencies differ marginally (p=.05) frorn the

Grand Rapid.s sample (Table 5 ) . Figure 6 shows results

of pooling locations homogeneous with respect to G-3-PDH

b allele frequencies.

Lactate Dehydrogenase (tDH)

Observed LDFI phenotype distributions and. calculated

alleIe frequencies are shown in Table 6. The William Lake

sample was compared only with Grand Rapids since fry raised

from William Lake spawn are introduced into Lake Winnipeg

at Grand Rapids. Similarly the Clearwater sample was



Table 5. Results of comparlsons of G-3-PDH b allele frequencles beÈlreen eamples using a inaxlmum ltkelthood raÈio teÉÈ. Thesolld line indicates no.significan! difference at the .05 level of probabi).ity between sanples compared. Dashed
llne indicates a sicnificant differenie.

Locatlon

lraverse Bay

Berens River

Poplar River

BIg B).ack River

Little Playgreen L.

I,. St. Martin

Dauphin River

Grand Rapids

WiLliam Lake

Clearwater Lake

x2

Degrees of Freedom

Probablllty

Significancea

ComparÍsons Wit.hin Lake Winnipeg

l-lrl ftJ 
i_l

456

a N.s. = noÈ slgnificant at the .05 level of, probabllity. S.D. - signlficant difference.

.2.56

2

0.3-0.2

N. S.

ltlltll-l l--l
ltll-lr 1lJi ii

l;
--..1 |

I

4 .70 ,0.22

22.
0.1-0.09 .95-.90

N.S. N.S.

0.92 39.70 27.44 r.16

2222
0.7-0.5 <.00t <.001 0.7-0.5

N. S. S;0. S. D. N. S.

Hatchery Lakes

12

t
I
I
I
I

-rltlr-'J

0.?8 5?.80

22
0.5-0.3 <.001

N. S. S. D.

'l
Jr

I
I
l¡
ll
tl
¡lrlt;
tl
ll

--J J

I

I
I
I

Mar. E narginaL).y different
(x2-5.5?;x2.OS¡2 d.f. - 5.99)

5. 57

2

q.05

Mar.

70.00 14 .71

22
1.001 ¡.001

s.D. s.D.

N
\o
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Figure 6. Calculated G-3-PDH b alle1e

frequencies of lake whitefish and

their division into apparent homogeneous

groups. No significant differences
(p<.05) in gene frequencies exist between

locations within the dashed line while

significant d.ífferences appear between

groups outlined by the d.ashed line.
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Table 6. Observed LDH Ho phenotype
for lake whitefísh sampled

Location

Traverse Bay (L.

Berens River (f..

Poplar River (L.

tsig Black River

Little Playgreen

Lake St. Itlartin

Dauphin River (L.

Grand Rapids (f..

William Lake

Clearwater Lake

wpg- )

wPg-)

vüpg. )

(t. vrps. )

LDH Ho Phenotype
AAa ABb BBc

distribution and calculated ldhHaA allele frequencies
Ín Lake Winnipeg and some aäiffit lakes

23

19

20

22

2I

18

2L

35

24

23

Lake

âAA, genotype is ldh HaM
Oo", genotype is ldh tioAB
tBB, genotype is ;æã

wPg. )

vüpg. )

I
5

4

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

0

,0
0

6

3

1

0"
I

Gene Frequency
(oA)

979

896

9l-7

958

938

875

938

986

000

979

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

(,
N
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compared only r¡rith Grand Rapids and Dauphin River, since

fry raised from clearwater spawn are introduced into Lake

winnipeg at the latter two locations. The gene frequencies

do not appear to differ significantly between rocations;
thus no further work was done with this enzvme.

Genetic Distance

Nei (L97I,L972) formulated a method of measuring the
genetic distance (D) between populations. For electrophoretic
comparisons D is the average number of electrophoretically
detectable substitutions per locus between the two pop-

ulations being compared (sarich r977). The qenetic distance
i s d.efined as þ = -tsge r where r is the normalized identity
of genes between populations. This identity measures the

proportion of genes that are common in the populations

under investígation (Nei L972). If x and. y are the fre-
quencies of the ith aIIele in populations x and y, then the

measure of genetic identity (I) is given by the equation

I= ¡ xiYi
xY (xx* 2 tY,2)r /2'l-

where the summation is over all alIeles and all loci compared.

(Sarich L977).

Using Nei's method, I and D were calculated using g

aLleles at 5 loci for all pairwise comparisons of lake

whitefish samples examined in this study. The results
(Appendix ffI) are in agreement with observations made
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during this study based on comparisons of G-3-PDH b allele
frequencies using the maximum likelihood ratio test.

Nei (L972) , using data calculated for two subspecies

of house mouse, Mus musculus musculus and Mus musculus

domesticus, found that the average qenetic distance between

the two subspecies was 0.L7L4, while D between local
populations wj-thin subspecies was 0.0137. The average

genetic distance calculated for the two subpopulations in
Lake :Winnipeg shown in Figure 6 was 0.0178, a value which

, compares favourably with Nei's (I972) observations. The

averagie genetic distance between sarnples within the Lake

St. I{a:,:tin-Dauphin River subpopulation is 0.0015, whj-le the

average D between samples from the remainder of Lake lalinnipeg

is 0.0022. That is, genetic distance betrveen the lake

whitefish subpopulations is ten times as great as D between

samples within subpopulations.

Genetic distance between Clearwater Lake fish and the

Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River sample is 0.0456" The cal-
culated D between the Clearwater Lake and Grand Rapids

samples is 0.0122, and between William Lake and Grand Rapid.s

is 0.0039.
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Morphological Analyses

Discriminant-Function Analysis

Results of initial discrj-minant-function analysis are

shown in Table 7. Each sample was considered as a separate
group. Overall discrimination bet\,veen the initial g groups

resurted in 45.6 percent correct classification of in-
dividuals according to their location of capture. values
outlj-ned diagonally in Table 7 represent the number of
individuals from each sampre size of 48 that were correctly
identified as having been captured at that rocation.
Further examination of Èhis table reveals misûlassified
lake whitefish specimens were, in some cases, most frequent-
ry assigned to the location immediately adjácent to where

they \dere actually captured (directly above or below the
diagonal line in Table 7). Significant misclassification of
individuals between Berens River, poprar River and Big Black
River is evident. A separate d.iscriminant-function analysis
ínvorving only these three groups resulted. in s4.g percent

correct classification. The samples from these three
locations \¡/ere then poored. sixty-four percent of specimens

were correctly classified when the sample from Lake st.
Martin was conpared with Dauphin River, and. these two

samples were pooled as a result. samples from Traverse Bay,

Grand Rapids and Littre Playgreen Lake were left as separate
groups, since no tendency for miscrassification to adjacent

Iocations \,vas evident.



Table 7. Assignrnent, of lake whitefish into groups using.dfscrlmlnant-function analysls of.morphological eharacters.
¡¡umbãrs in the diagonal band repreõent the nu¡nber of specimens correctly identified according to location
of capture. potteá line encompãsses specimens frequentty misclassifled as belonging to adjacent Locations.

Group
Àssigned to
Using
Discrirninant
Ana).ysis

Traverse Bay

Berens River

Pop1ar Rlver

Big Black River

Little Playgreen l.

L. St. Martin

(,

P
o

Traverse
Bay

,r\-.

c,

U'

Ð
o
B

Berens
River

Dauphln River

Grand Rapids

lotal No. FIsh

.a

.o

Poplar
River

Location of Capture
Big Little

Black Playgreen
River 'Lake

20 10

,.,.\,.,

9

9:

48

Lake
QI

Martln

48 48

Dauphln
River

48

Grand
Rapids

s8
n

2¡
I
III
I

I
r28
ft
û

6

x,,i
48 48

U¡{o
CI

I{
o
ts|

279

48 48

(^,
6ì
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Canonical variables evaluated at group means for each

of the initial I groups compared. are shown in Figure 7.

canonical variable 1 represents the discriminant score of
each group, 

"rràt,rated at the group mean and canonical variable
2, a subset of variables orthogonal to canonical variable I,
contributes to group separation. The similarj-ty of co-

ordinates supports pooling the samples from Berens, poplar

and Big B1ack Rivers; group means all have positive-positive

co-ordinates. Group means of Lake St. Martin and Dauphin

River samples both have negative-positive co-ordinates.

The Little Playgreen Lake sample group mean has negative-
positive co-ordinates also, but is geographicãffy well
separated from the former locations (Figure 1). Sample

group means from Traverse Bay and. Grand napias both have

negative-negative co-ordinates but are geographically well
separated (Figure 1).

Discriminant-function analysis was repeated. using the

pooled samples. Eighty-three percent of individuals were

correctly classified according to location of capture when

the sample from lraverse Bay was compared with the pooled

Berens-Poplar-Big Black Rivers sample (Figure 8). Pectoral

firr origin, lateral line scales to standard tength, pectoral

fin length and interorbital width used in combination allowed

81.8 percent correct classification. Addition of adipose fin
length and head d.epth improved discrimination by I percent.
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Figure 7. Plot of canonical variables evaluated

at group means for the I locations
initiatly compared for morphologicat

differences using stepwise discriminant-
function analysis.
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Figure 8. Locations tested for morphological

differences using stepwise discriminant-
function analysis. Arrows indicate
locations compared. percent correct
classification of individuals according

to location of capture is included. For

charact.ers used see text.
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Discrimination between Traverse Bay fish and the
pooled Lake st. Martin-Dauphin River sample allowed gg.2

percent correct classification of inclividuals as shown in
Figure B. r,atàral line scales to standard rength, pectoral
fin origin, head length and prepostorbital distance ín
combination allowed 81.3 percent correct classification of
individuals. Addition of body width and gill raker number

on the lower limb increased discrimination 6.9 percent.

since measurable morphological differences were detected

between Traverse Bay físh and those from immediately adjacent

rocations, no comparisons v¡ere made between this and. other
non-ad.j acent locations .

' Discrimination betv¡een fish from Little playgreen Lake

and the pooled Berens-Poplar-Big Black niveis samples showed

83.9 percent of individuals could be correctly classified
according to location of capture (Figure g). pectoral fin
length, head depth, lateral rine scares to standard length
and prepostorbitar distance in combination provided the

discrimination.

Comparisoçr of the LÍttle playgreen Lake sample and.

the Grand Rapids sample allowed 85.4 percent discrimination
of indivíduals using lateral line scales in tota1, caudal

peduncle scales, anal fin rays and head depth. Tnclusion

of gill raker number on the lower limb increased. correct
classification to 89.6 percent (Figure g). since the last
two comparisons \,vere with the locations immediately adjacent

to Little Playgreen Lake and differences were detected, f-ürìi',tii

RARÌËS
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further comparisons of Lhis nature were carried out using

the Little Playgreen Lake sample.

A three way discrimination between Grand Rapids, the

pooled Lake st. MarÈin-Dauphin River sample, and the pooled

Berens-Poplar-Big Black Rivers sampled alrowed 92.6 percent

correct.classification of individuals (Figure B). Dis-

criminating characters were pectoral fin length, head depth,

body r¡/idth, maxillary lengLh, rateral line scales in total
and caudal peduncle scales.

Mean values of the most usefu.l discriminators are shown

in Tab1e 8.

Sexual Dj-morphism

Using stepwise d.iscrj-minant-function analysis with
males and females as grouping variables, ress than Bo per-

cent correct classification into males and females rvas

achieved at all locations except Little playgreen Lake.

sexuar dimorphism was not considered significant at these

locations.

A total of 87.5 percent of individuals were correctly
classified as mares or females when lake whitefish from

Little Playgreen Lake were tested for sexual dimorphism.

Discrim.inators \^¡ere pectoral fin origin, anar fin origin,
pectoral fin length and pelvic fin origín. Males had

longer mean pectoral fin origin and pectoral fin length
and. females had longer mean pervic fin origin and anal fin
origin distance.



Table 8. Mean values
adjusted to
transformed

Location

+J
t{
oz

of nost usefur discrÍminators used in discri¡ninant-functiona fish of 345 m¡n in body rength. Þrorphometric measurement,sto log¡g. Standard erroi in brackets.

Litrle
Playgreen

Lake
(|l=48)

Grand,
Rapids
(N=48 )

Discriminator
Fin LÍne Pin Length Widlh Depth Peduncle Length widt,hLengt,h Scales Origin Scales

L. ST.
Martin-
Dauphin
(N=96)

Berens-
Poplar-
Big Black R.
(N=I44 )

1..8600
(.0038)

1.8545
(.0040)

1. 8266
(.0023)

I.8 712
(.0023)

1. I616
(. 00s3 )

.¡J

(/)

73.6
(.421

79 .4
(.4e)

WesL

Traverse
Bay
(!l=4 8 )

l.84Is
(. 0044 )

1..8264
(.oos3)

1.8169
(.0026)

1.8369
(.002s)

t . I610
(.0038)

76.1
(.23 )

East,

73.9
(.¡¿)

78.r
(.6r)

1.5410
(.0042)

1. 5327
(.00ss)

l. 5057
( .0029 )

1. 5236
(.0030)

1.5459
(.00s2)

analysis, based on measurements
are expressed in mltli¡neters and

1.738I
(.0030)

r.7393
(.0038)

I.7318
(. 0o2o)

1.7119
(.002s)

I.7224
(.0030)

1.7708
(.0032)

I. 7870
(.Ôo4r)

I.7 462
(.0019)

I.765I
(.0023)

1.7570
(.003s)

23 .9 1.
(.12) (.

25.0
(.r2)

8654
nñ?'t \

1.8639
(. 0041)

I.840I
(. 0020 )

l. 864 4
(.0021)

I.8690
(.0038)

23.8
(.08)

1.3808
(.0029)

l. 3836
(. oo3o)

1.3666
(.0017 )

1.3775
(.0020)

1.3736
(.0037)

24.I
(.12)

24.0
(.14)

ÈÈ
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Most subsamples were comprised equally of males and

females (Tab1e 2). However, the sample from Little play-

green Lake, which showed strong evidence of sexual dimor-

phism, also had the most unequal sex ratio. Tn order to
test whether results of discrimination between Little Play-

green Lake fish and other locations were based on sex

differences the comparisons \^/ere repeated, using males com-

pared with males and females compared with females. Males

from little Playgreen Lake compared with males from Grand

Rapids showed. 93.1 percent correct classification and when

compared with males from the pooled Berens-Poplar-Big Black

Rivers sample showed 85.5 percent correct classification
Little Playgreen Lake females compared with females from the

pooled Berens-Poplar-Big Black Rivers sample showed 76.8

percent correct classification and compared with Grand Rapids

females showed 81.6 percent correct classification.

Age and Growth

In order to determj-ne the existence of subpopulations

of fish within a given water body using morphological com-

parisons, it is desirable that each sample of fish be com-

posed of a number of age groups. Results of comparisons

using single age groups could just reflect (a)annual

fluctuations in environmental factors whích modífy the pheno-

type, (b)random selection of spawning sites by members of a

panmictic population or (c) a combination of the two.

Hence, the age structure of samples compared in this study

htas examined.
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Since differences in morphology of whitefish can be

a result of differential growth rates, growth rates were

compared between samples.

Age d.istributions wíthin lake whitefish samples examined

using di-scrj-minant-function analysi-s are shown in Figure g.

At least 5 age groups are represented in each sample, and

I age groups in one.

Growth rates calculated for each sample using mean

fork length at age are shown in Figure 10. Growth rate of

fish 3+ years and older appears to differ little between

locations compared.

A comparison of the number of lateral line scales to

standarcl length within each age group was made between the

samples from Lake St. Martin-Dauphin Riverr -Grand Rapids

and Little Playgreen Lake (Figure 11). The number of lat-

eral line scales appears to be stable between age groups

within each sample while the mean number of lateral line

scales differs between samples.

Combined Results of Biochemical and. Morphological Analyses

Results of the G-3-PDH isozl.me analysis are shown

superimposed upon results of the morphological analysis

(Figure L2). The Lake St. Martin-Dauphin RÍver sample is

distinct from other locations on the basis of G-3-PDH b

allele frequencies and apparently separable from other

locations by morphological differences. Other locations

compared are homogeneous with respect to G-3-PDH b aIlele

frequencies but appa.rently separable into four groups on

the basis of morphologj-caI differences.
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Figure 9. Age distribution of lake whitefish

samples from five locations in or

near Lake lrlinnipeg. i
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Figure 10. Growùh rates of lake whitefish sampled

from five locations in or near Lake

Winnipeg.
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Figure 11. Lateral line scale counts to standard

Iength by age group for samples of lake

whitefish from Lake St. Martin-Dauphín

River, Grand Rapid.s and Little Playgreen

Lake.
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Figure 12. Results of lake whitefish BB G-3-PDH

isozyme analysis and. morphológical analysis

superimposed on a map of Lake Winnipeg.

Differences in G-3-PDH b allele frequencies
' exist between locations outlined by dashed

line but not within dashed tine. Morpho-

logical differences exist between locations

outlined by dotted. line but not within dotted

line.
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DISCUSSÏON

Biochemical Differences Between Subpopulations

Heterogeneity Within Samples

Prior to comparing gene frequencies between locations
it is necessary to deLermine whether each sample is from a

homogeneous stock or from a mixture of stocks. As stated

in Methods this was accomplished by comparing observed

BB G-3-PDH phenotypes u¡ith castle-Hardy-weinberg expectations.

Results of x2 tests involving classes with expected

numbers less than 5 should be viewed with cautíon (snedecor

and Cochran 1967, p. 235). Use of small classes is likely
to Spuriously inflate X2 values. Tab1e 3 shows that even

though classes of less than 5 expected individuals did occur

all samples produced nonsignificant X2 values except the

one from Warren Landing. Application of the Yates cor-

rection for continuity (Stansfield 1969, p. L42¡ Snedecor

and Cochran Lg67, p.2L2) made no change in the results
Such nonsignificance is ínterpreted as evidence of homogeneitl,

within all samples with the exception of Í{arren Landing.

The significant x2 value (p<.001) of the Vüarren

Landing sample is probably not the result of x2 inflation
due to small expected numbers in some classes. The ex-

pected number of L,2 phenotypes is small (3.8) and by

itself this class contributes considerably (13.6) to the

X2 value. If this contribution is subtracted from the
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value (25.2) of the sample, the remainder (11.6) is still
highly significant (p<.01). Hence, the significant
deviation of observed from expected BB G-3-PDH phenotypes

of the Warren Land.ing sample probably has biological
meaning.

Franzin (Lg74) found. significant deviation of BB

G-3-PDH phenotypes from Castle-Hardy-Weinberg expectations

when examining lake whitefish from Fox Lake, Yukon Terri-
tory. He attributed. the heterozygote d.eficiency to hetero-

geneity in the sample. The sample was taken by gill net

over a twelve hour period and he presumed schools of stightly
different genetíc composition moving through the area may

have contributed to the catch. The devíation of the Warren

Land.íng sample appears to be a result of heterozygote de-

ficiency. Koehn et al. (1971) include possible explanations

for deficit of heterozygotes. The so-caIled "Wahlund

Effect", a heterozygote deficiency of the pooled distribution
when samples of d.iffering aIIelic frequencies are mixed,

is probably the best explanation for the deviation observed

in the Warren Landing sample. This sample was secured. over

a period. of 4 days (Table 1) from a single gill net set off
Mossy Point near the outflow to the Nelson River. It was

the earliest sample collected from Lake Winnipeg (Table 1)

and although attempts vrere made to capture físh in spawning

condition, some in this sample were in prespawning con-

dition when taken. Apparently at least two groups of lake

whitefish with different al1e1ic frequencies passed by
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the same capture l-ocation within 4 days of one another and

contributed some of their members to the catch.

These results are interpreted as evidence that

different subpopulations of lake whitefish moved through the

lrlarren Landing area during the four day collection period.

Hence, the sample was excluded from further analysis.

Heterogeneity Between Samples

.Differences in G-3-PDH b alIele frequencies indicate

at least two subpopulations of lake whitefish reside in

Lake Winnipeg. One group spawns in the Lake St. Martin-

Dauphin River area while the other group spawns throughout

the remainder of Lake Winnipeg (Figure 5).

Postglggial admixture. Franzin (I974) noted d.iffer-

ences in lake whitefish G-3-PDH b al1ele fresuencies be-

tween lakes sampled across Western Canada and the Yukon Ter-

rítory. After sampling eight lakes on the North Saskatche-

wan River system, including north lake !{innípeg he reported

dífferences in b allele frequencies but found no G-3-PDH

b3 allele frequencies in excess of 0.49 in any of these

lakes. The subpopulation spawning in Lake St. t4artin-

Dauphin River is characterized by an average G-3-PDH b3

alleIe frequency of 0.77 compared with 0.46 for whitefish

in the remainder of Lake Winnipeg. Franzin attributed the

observed dístributions of gene frequencies to a postglacial

ad.mixture of two or more genetically different stocks of
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lake whitefish, subjected to mutation and dj-fferential
selection in widely separated glacial refugia prior to

mixing. It is unlikely the Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River

subpopulation is a relict population which has retained its

distinct G-3-PDH b allele frequencies since deglaciation.

Preservation of such a population would seem more likely

to have 't--aken place in small isolated headwater lakes where

postglacial ad.mixture of stocks would be limited. The re-

latively high frequency of the G-3-PDH b3 allele in the

Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River subpopulation may be a result

of more recent events.
c

Founder effect and random drift. There is insufficient

information regarding the origin of the Lake St. Martin-

Dauphin River subpopulation to conclude whether or not

Founder effect may have caused the differences noted in

G-3-PDH b alleIe frequencies. According to Lewontin (ìlg74)

even very small amounts of gene flow will prevent differenti-

ation between groups as a result of random drift. Other

factors may be responsible for the differences in G-3-PDH

b alleles observed here.

Selection. Discontj-nuous variation or polymorphism

is often controlled by a few genes or by alleles at a single

locus (llayr 1963). The polymorphism examined during this

study occurs as three nondominant alleles designated b1

62 and b3 at the G-3-PDH b locus. Clarke (L975) states
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recent evidence shows natural populations of a wíde range

of organisms including plants and animals show extreme

diversity and widespread protein polymorphism. The

"neutralist" view claims polymorphisms are tolerated as they

confer neither selective advantage nor disadvantage on the

carrier organisms (C.larke L975). The "selectionist" vie\n/

states polymorphic Aenes do affect survival and natural

selection acts to maintain polymorphisms. Possibly pleio-

tropic effects exist where selection acts not on particular

isozymes but on some other linked character. Recent evidence

suggests selection may in fact act Cirectly^on glene products

.of polymorphíc loci (Powell L97L; Clarke 1975).

Although it is beyond the scope of t-his study to

determine how and at what rate selection acts upon lake white-

fish G-3-PDH isozl-mes, certain events in the history of the

Lake St. Martin fishery are worth considering in this regard..

Poor lake whitefish production appears to be correlated

with low water leve1s in Lake St. I4artin four years. previous

to the catch. Lake whitefish first contribute significantly

to the commercial catch in Lake lrlinnipeg at age 4 (Davidoff

et aI. L973). lüater levels on Lake St. Martin dropped sig-

nificantly in 1960 (F. Eggrers, pers. comm.) followed by a

drastic drop in the it964 commercial whitefish catch (D.W.

Cook, pers. comm. ) . Water leve1s rose again in J-966 (F.

Eggers, pers. comm.) as did whit.efish production in L970

(D.W. Cook, pers. comm.). During winter 1963, soundings and
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water samples on Lake St. Martin revealed little water be-

neath the ice and zero dissolved oxygen in the shall-ow north-
east end, believed to be a whj-tefish spawning ground (Anon.

(1e63 ) .

Low water levels in Lake St. Martin probably kiIl some

postspawners and large numbers of incubating eggs, thus

drastically reducing the size of the Lake St. Martin-Dauphin

River subpopulation. According to Mayr (1963) rapid changes

in population size result in changes in selection pressure.

Such changes ín selection pressure may be reflected by the

G-3-PDH b allele frequencies characterízing the Lake St.

Martin-Dauphin River subpopulatj-on.

Geographic separation and homing. lrleinstein and yerger

(Lg76) consider geographic separation and environmental

differences as possible factors contributing to genetic

distinction of subpopulations of the spotted seatrout

Cynoscion nebulosus (Cuvier), in the Gulf of Mexico and

Atlantic coast of Florida. Accord.ing to Morgan et aI. (1973)

geographic isolation coupled with a natal homing mechanism

may have contributed to detectable d.ifferences in gene fre-
quencies of a variety of proteins found in striped bass,

Ivlorone saxatilis, in the upper chesapeake Bay. Environmentar

differences may exist between spawning areas utilized by sub-

populations of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg. The high

degree of homing displayed by some salmonids is well docu-

mented. Coregonus clupeaformis must home in Lake Winnipeg
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since at least two groups of fish with distinct G-3-PDH gene

frequencies exist. Homing of lake whitefish would restrict
gene flow between subpopulations and tend to perpetuate the

dj-screte characteristics of each group.

I.'Ihatever the causative agents, the significant differ-

ences in G-3-PDH Þ allele frequencies detected between sub-

populations of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg reflect a

measure of reproductive isolation and ionfer biochemical

individuality upon each subpopulation.

Morphological Dífferences Between Subpopulations

Lake whitefish in Lake Vlinnipeg have been tentatively

divided into five subpopulations using stepwise discriminant-
function analyses of morphological d.iffererices (Appendix II).
Differences in seven morphometric measurements and three

meristic counts contributed most to discrimination of sub-

populations (Table 8).

Morphometric Characteristics of Subpopulations

The Traverse Bay subpopulation is characterized by

large body proportions such as pectoral fin origin, pectoral

fin length, head depth, interorbital width and head length

as well as by a high mean number of lateral line scales.

The most distinguishing features of the Berens-Poplar-Big

Black Rivers subpopulation are the relatively small size of

body measurements such as pectoral fin length, head depth

and maxillary length. Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River fish
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are characterized by long pectoral fin length and narrow

body width. The Grand Rapids subpopulation has the highest

mean number of lateral line scales and caudal peduncle scales.

Little Playgreen Lake fish are distinguished by large bodlz

proportions such as pectoral fin length, prepostorbital
distance and head depth. Clina1 variation was not evident.

No apparent correlation exists between morphological

characteristics and latitude (Table 8). In fact, subpop-

ulations most geographically separâted had many similar
measurements but could be separated from adjacent subpop-

ulations.

Comparison of various morphometric measurements be-

tween groups can be complicated by allometric growth (Lin-

d.sey L962). l4ajor growth inflections occur in early devel-

opment (Martin L949). since mature lake v¡hitefish involved

in spawning assemblages comprised the samples studied here,

growth inflections would already have taken place and in
effect all specimens would have been in the salne "growth

stanza". A growth inflection at sexual maturity known to
occur in some fish species (Marti-n irglg) does not appear

to manifest itself in Coregonus clupeaformis (Lindsey L962).

Bo<1a1y (1977 ) found many measurements sj-milar to those

used in the present study differed significantly between two

sympat.ric lake whitefish populations in various Yukon lakes.

He discussed. to some extent the significance of environ-

mental modification, particularly growth rate, upon body

morphology. He found in some lakes faster growth rate was
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associated with smaller bod.y parts v¡hile in other lakes the

reverse v/as observed. Various investigators (l4arti-n L949;

Kliev¡er I970) found faster gror,ving lake whitefish have

smaller heads and fins, shorter snout length and smaller

eyes than their slov¡er growing counterparts. Svård.son

(1950) made similar observations on European coregoniCs.

Fenderson (1964) studying "drvarf" and. "normal" lake white-

fish in some ltlaine lakes found the caudal peduncle depth-

to-length ratio differed significantly between two forms of
whitefish. He observed that this ratio ttras more dependent

on rate of grorvth than on absolute size. Ilartin (L949')

explained observations such as these using relative growth

analysis. He concluded growth rate affects the bodlz size

at which inflections take place in the rate of grorvth of a

body part relative to the body as a who1e. l{any factors

are known to af fect grorvth rates.

Growth rates of lake whitefish vary with tem:erature

(Atton, cited from Qadri 1968) , d.iet (Svärdson Ig49, 1950;

Qadri 1963), intraspecific competition (Bidgood L973) ,

interspecific competition (Bidgoocl I973, Larkin L956¡

f,ind.sträm and Nilsson 1962) and rate of exploitation
(Irfiller L947; Healey I97S). Al1 of these factors could

affect whitefish in Lake lVinnipeg.

Ternperature in Lake hiinnipeg varies betrveen different
parts of the lake (Brunskil1, pers. comm.). Food availabil-
ity and water chemistry also vary (Rybicki 1966; Pollard

L973b¡ Kristofferson et al. 1975), as d.oes rate of exploit-
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ation of lake whitefish. The Traverse Bay lake whitefish

subpopulation has not been commercially exptoited sínce

commercial lake whitefish operations were restricted by

statute to the northern part of the lake in L929 (Hewson

1960). Lake whitefish occur as an incid.ental catch in
fisheries for other species carríed out in the south basin

of the', lake (Hewson 1959a, 1959b). Rates of exploitation
may vary in the north basín as well. Hewson (1960) points

out that after 1954 fishing effort per square mile in a

strip of water 12 miles from shore just south of Poplar

Point to just northwest of Warren Landing was roughly

twelve times as great as on the remainder of the white-

fish grounds within 12 miles of shore

When compared in Figure 10, growth rates of whitefish

examined in this study do not appear to differ significantly.

However, comparison of growth rates using mean fork length

at age is not precise. Calculation of growth rate using

regression of fork length on scale radius may provid.e a more

precise measure of growth rate. Edsall (1960) points out

growth of lake whitefish in Munising Bay, Lake Superior

was greatest in the first year of life and slowed in later
years. Differences in growth rates between subpopulations

of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg may exist during early

development before growth inflections occur.
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Meristic Characteristics of Subpopulations

Meristic differences useful in discrimination were

lateral li-ne scales and caudal peduncle scales. Accordino

to svardson (L952) t.he number of scales is environmentally

modifiable especially in response to changed temperature

conditions. The time for spawning in autumn and warming

of the water in spring are particularly important factors.
Apparently populations spawned. early in autumn have many

scales as they hatch early in spring (that is early develop-

ment is in cold water) white those spawned in late autumn

have few scales.

. During the present study, time of specimen collection
is an indication of spawning time since fish were collected

in spawning condition. Grand Rapids fish and Traverse Bay

fish \i'lere amongst the tatest to spawn (Table 1) and obser-

vations of high scale counts amongst these subpopulations

appear to contradict Svärdson's (J,g52) observations. The

Traverse Bay and Grand Rapids subpopulations, besides having

a relatively high mean number of lateral line scales both

have in common the fact that they spawn in proximity to
large inflowing rivers. The former spawns near the mouth of

the !,Iinnipeg River and the latter near the mouth of the

Saskatchewan River. Environmental conditions, particularly

temperature, may be influenced by these incoming water

masses. Possibly these subpopulations spawn in association

with cooler river inflow, and. this is reflected phenotypic-

aIly by the number of scales.
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Reasons for differences in morphology between sub-

populations of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg are no doubt

complex, but whatever the mechanisms involved, the con-

seguences are present and measureable.

Usefulness of Environmentally Variable Characters

Some researchers tend not to use environmentally mod-

ifiable characteristics j-n subpopulation studies since they

do not provide as conclusive evidence of reproductive iso-

lation as genetically based environmentally unmodifiable

characteristics do. However; íf certain conditions are met,

environmentally j-nduced variation can be valuable in iden-

tifying subpopulations

This study shows that there are measurable differences

in morphology between samples of lake whitefish taken from

different areas in Lake Winnipeg. The differences could be

phenotypic, induced by differences in environmental factors

within Lake Winnipeg. fn order to assign subpopulation

status to Lhe different groups it. is of paramount irnportance

to determine whether they home to their natal spawning

grounds. The biochemical evidence provided. by this study

shows that lake whitefish do apparently home, and therefore

the assignment of subpopulation status to the different

groups identified in Figure I is justified.

Lindsey (1963) points out that lake whitefish may

travel in homogeneous schools, the composition of which may
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remain stable for long periods. Kennedy (1-954) observed

lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg tagged as a group on the

spawning grounds tended to remain together for as long as

five years. He reported. two lake whitefish tagged during

the spawning run at Dauphin River in 1938 \^rere recovered

on the same spawning grounds one and two years later. Bio-

chemical evidence presented earlier indicates reproduct'j-ve

isolation between at least two groups of lake whitefish in

Lake lVinnipeg. These groups must home to their natal

spawning grounds. Figure 11 provides further evidence of

non-random segiregation. Lateral line scales, examined in

this figure, are known to be envj-ronmentally variable
(Svardson 1952). The figure shows that there are differ-

ences in the mean number of lateral line scales between the

samples. These may be genetic differences, or environmental

variables responsible for modifying the number of lateral

line scales differ between the locations compared. Each

sample is comprised of fish of different ages and there is

apparently little difference in the number of scales per

fish between age groups wíthín a sample. This seems to

demonstrate that fish within each sample were r:ot subject

to year-to-year environmental differences sufficient to

significantly alter scale count.

Within such a sample, lake whitefish of different

ages are evidently all part of the same subpopulation, and

they appear to have been returning, as a group, to spawn

once more on their natal spawning grounds.
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Morpholoqical Evidence Complements Biochemical Evidence

Northcote et al. (L970) found that differences in

lactate dehyd:ogenase phenotype distributions of stream

populations of rainbow trout, Salmo gairdneri, below and

above a waterfall were paralleled by frequency differences

in meristic characters. Conclusions as to the subpopulation

status of the Lake St. Martín-Dauphin River sample based on

biochemical evidence were paralleled by morphological ev-

idence (Figure 12). The biochernical differences inaicate
the Lake St. Iviartin-Dauphin River subpopulation is genetic-

ally distinct and spawns as a discrete unit." The morpho-

l.ogicaJ- differences, if they al:e the result of environmental

modification, suggest. the subpopulation spawns in an en-

vironment different from that of other subpopulations.

The similarity of G-3-PDH b allele frequencíes

calculated for the remainder of Lake ûüinnipeg apart from

Lake St. Martin-Dauphin Ríver does not ind.icate that these

samples are all part of one panmictic population. While

differences in a character between groups may be taken

as evidence of genetic isolation, similarities have no

simple interpretation and certainly do not prove identity.

An example is the marked difference in G-3-PDH Þ aIleIe
frequencies observed between Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River

and the remainder of Lake lVinnipeg yet no difference in
G-3-PDH a alle1e frequencies exist between these two groups

(Table 5).
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Effect of Hatcheries

Two conservative characteristics (genetically based

and not environmentally modifiable) were used to determine

if hatchery-reared lake whitefish contribute significantly
to native lake whitefish populations in Lake lr7innípeg.

G-3-PDH isozymes are genetically based (Clayton et al. L973)

and gilI raker number is not easily modified by the environ-

ment (Lindsey 1963).

Lake whitefish spai^¡n has been collected. for at least
25 years at Clearwater Lake, incubated at the Dauphin River

hatchery and introduced as eyed eggs or fry into Lake lr7in-

nipeg near the mouth of the Dauphin River. Since L967

lake whitefish spawn from Clearwater Lake has been incubated

at the Grand Rapids hatchery and introduced as fry into Lake

Winnipeg at this location (f.C. Dey, pers. comm.). As well,

spawn from William Lake has been used for the last eight years

at Grand Rapids

G-3-PDH b allele frequencies differ significantly
(p<.001) between lake whitefish populations in Clearwater

Lake and Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River, and. in a manner con-

trad.ictory to whac would be expected if hatchery fish from

Clearwater Lake contributed significantly to the size of the

Lake St. Itfartin-Dauphin River subpopulation. The former

population has a high frequency (0.50) of the bl alIele

while the latter population has a high frequency (0.77 ) of

the b3 allele. No significant difference in mean gil1 raker
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number was found between these two locations.

G-3-PDH b allele freguencies also differ signifi-
cantly (p<.001) between lake whitefish populations in Clear-

water Lake and Grand Rapids, and marginally (p=.05) between

William Lake and Grand Rapids. As well Grand Rapids fish
and William Lake fish differ significantly (p<.001, t-test
not shown) in mean gill raker number. The former have a

mean gill raker number of 27.73 (N=48) while the latter have

a mean of 26.02 (N=48). Evidently the hatchery-reared fish
introduced into Lake Winnipeg at Dauphin River and Grand

Rapids do not contribute signifícantly to the native stocks

which spawn here. Possibly hatchery-reared fish do con-

tribute some members to native lake whitefish populations

but in insufficient numbers to be detected bv the technioues

utilized in the present study. Individual fish cannot be

identified as hatchery-reared or otherwise using G-3-PDH

gene frequency conparisons since all three b alleles exist
in each of the lakes examined. Similar1y individual fish
cannot be identified on the basis of gi1l raker number as

considerable overlap in range exists between locations com-

pared.

In certain situations hatcheries are probably useful

such as supplementing depleted stocks when population size

is small. However, the evidence given here does not offer
any support to the belief that hatchery plantings in Lake

Winúipeg are producing detectable results.
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Implications for Fishery Management

Solutions to the "subpopulation problem" for físhery

management require (1) recognition of the presence of sub-

populations (2)detection of the location of the spawning

grounds of different subpopulations and (3)delineating the

geographic rangie and spawning range of each subpopulation

(Marr and Sprague 1963). The present study has, in part,
achieved the first two objectives. Collection of vital
statistics for subpopulations should be done independentry

for each stock. Commercial catch samples can provide this
data if it can be determi-ned the catch has come from a

single subpopulation and not an admíxture. Results of tag-
ging studies carried out at Dauphin River (Anon. 1959) and

Littl-e lilossy Point (Poltard l-973a) indicate most recoveries

were within 45 to 65 miles of the tagging sites although a

few individuals travelled as far as 90 miles. Probably the

seasonal distributions of some lake v¿hitefish stocks in Lake

Winnipeg overlap and admixture occurs during part of the

season.

The unique G-3-PDH b allele frequencíes of the Lake

St. Martin-Dauphin River subpopulation could allow this pop-

ulation to be detected by examining the cornmercial catch. El-
ectrophoretic analysis of G-3-PDH frorn a sample (=50 fish)
t,aken from the commercial catch, and. subsequent calculation
of phenotype distribution and glene frequencies, could reveal
whether the catch included mixed stocks. Disagreement of

observed phenotypes from the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg expected
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phenotypic distribution would indicate admixture of stocks

(Marr and Sprague 1963). If this ís the case, the sample

should not be used. for the collection of vital statistics.
Howe¡¡er, agreement with expected phenotype distributions
does not necessarily indicate the sample is from one sub-

population. Results would. depend upon the proportions

contributed to the sample by different subpopulations. In

fact, in some cases equal contributions by different subpop-

ulations may not produce a significant (p..05) X2 statistic
at all. fn the event the Castle-Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
appears to be satisified, the calculated gene frequency of
the sample can be compared first with the gene frequency of

one subpopulation identified ín this study and then with the

other, usingi the maximum likelj-hood ratio procedure described

in Appendix I. No signifícant difference between the sample

gene frequency and one subpopulation and a significant dif-
ference between the sample and the other subpopulatíon would

identify the sample as having come from the former subpop-

ulation and converse results would indicate it belonged to

the later. t{onsignificant or significant differences between

the sample gene frequency and both subpopulations would

probably mean the sample was an admixture in the fírst place,

and it. should not be used for the collection of vital sta-
tistics.

It is not possible, on the basis of morphological

differences noted during this study, to detect mixtures of
stocks in a sample of the commercial catch because of the method

used to adjust for the body size covariate. Discriminant
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functions calculated during the present study vlere based on

measurements adjusted to those of a fish 345 mm in body

rength and the adjustments were made along regression lines
for individuai groups and initially j-ndividual group member-

ship was known. Lake whitefish of unknown origin could not

be identified as to which subpopulation they belong by using

discriminant functions calcurated during the present study

because the adjustment of measurements to those of a fish
with body length 345 mm fírst reguires knowledge of group

membership in order that the adjustment be made along the

proper regression 1ine.

The size covariate could be adjusted for by using a

pooled within-group slope as recommended by Thorpe (1976).

The pooled within-group slope is an average of slopes of all
groups. This technique \,vas utilized by Blouw (I976) and

Bodaly (1977). Residuals from the pooled within-group
slope v/ere subjected to single-cliscriminant-function
analysis, in which comparisons $/ere made between two groups.

During the present study, measurements which contributed
to group separation were observed, for the most part, to
have similar slopes but different intercepts. Using a
pooled within-group slope method to adjust for size díf-
ferences, these measurements would provide good discrimína-

tion between groups regardless of size. However, slopes

of some discriminating measurements differed. The pooled

within-group slope technique wouId. then provide variable d.is-

criminating power dependÍng on the size of the individuals
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to be identified. I¡lhere slopes divergedr âs size increases

discrimination would be poor between smalI individuals and

good between large individuals; where slopes converged.,

discrimination would be good between smalr individuals but

poor between large individuals.
If the data collected during this study v¡ere re-ex-

arnined and the size covariate discussed. above was adjusted

for using the pooled within-groups slope method, it might

be possible to use the resulting d.iscriminant functions to
determine the relative rate of exploj-tation of different sub-

populations. rf a sampre from the cornmercial fishery was

examined and it was in fact comprised mostly of fish from

one subpopulation, results of discriminant functj-on class-
ification v¿ould probabJ-y indicate this. However B0 percent

and not 100 percent d.iscrimination appears possibre and.

one must remember that resurts woulc1 be subject to some

error, and at best would provide only a rough indicatíon
of relatj-ve exploitation.

At present, perhaps the best way to d.etermine if
subpopulations intermix durinq the commercial fishing season

is to tag fish on their spawning grounds. Mixtures of tags

recovered during the fishery could reveal the extent of
intermixing of substocks. rf admixture of stocks is re-
vealed, vital statistics should be evaluated by samoling

lake whitefish on the spawning ground.s, rather than from the

commercial fisherv.
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In sunìmary, results of this study show that sub-

populations of lake whitefish do exist in Lake Winnipeg,

and some of their spawning locations have been identified.
Biochemical differences provide a means for identifying
one subpopulation from commercial samples. Future pro-
grams, designed to determine the size and seasonal dis-
tribution of these subpopulations, can utilize as a i,

starting point the information provided by this study.



SUI4MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Lake whitefish spawners were captured at Traverse

Bay, Dauphin Riverr Berens River, Poplar River, Grand

Rapids and Warren Landing in Lake fVinnipegr âs well as from

Lake St. Martin and Little Playgreen Lake. Comparisons

v¡ere made between samples using biochemical and morphological

techniques to determine if subpopulations of this species

exist in Lake lVinnipeg.

2. Differences in c-3-PDH Þ allele frequenci_es provide

evidence that at least two subpopulations reside in Lake

Winnipeg. One spavÍns in the Lake St. Martin-Dauphin River

area while the other spawns in the remainder of the lake.

3. Lake whitefish in Lake !,finnipeg can be separated into
five subpopulations spawning at Lake St. ¡lartin-Oauphin

River, Traverse Bay, Berens-Poplar-Big Black Rivers, Grand

Rapids, and Little Playgreen Lake, based on morphological

differences.

4. There is evidence that at least two subpopulations passed

by Vtarren Landing during October, i-g75, prior to spawning.

5. Selection, environmental <i.ífferences within Lake Winnipeg,

and natal homing may be responsible for different subpopula-

tions in Lake Winnipeg.

6. Spawners from Clearwater Lake and William Lake were com-

pared with the samples from Dauphin River and Grand Rapids to

determine the effect hatchery plantings have on indigenous

lake whitefish stocks in Lake Winnipeg. Comparisons in-

volved biochemical techniques and gi11 raker number. Hatch-

76
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eries at Grand Rapids and Dauphin Ríver obtain spawn from

Clearwater Lake and William Lake.

7. Results of this study do not provide evidence that hatch-
ery plantings in Lake vüinnipeg at Grand Rapids and Dauphin

River are producing detectable results.
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Appendix I. Maxinum likelihooc ratio test

A wideltz used point estirnate of a paraneter is based

on the principle of maximun likelihood. If 6 i= the value

of 0 in the probabilitlr space CI that rnaxir¡izes the likeli-
hood function 9 (x, ¡x2t t... rXrri0 ) r then ô i= call-ed the

maximum Iikelihood estirnator of o (Bhat 1972, p. 370). 6

is a reasonable estirnator of g, since g (xr ¡x2t .. . ; .xrri 0 )

is the sampling clistribution for the set of observations

xytx2 ..xn under the model g(e). Henee ô'is:st$þTy
the value of o which makes what v¡as observed most probable,

given the rnodel. Maximum likelihood estirnators, moreover,

have highly desirable properties. They are asj/mptotically
unbiased, efficient and normalry distributed (Kendall and

Stev¡art 1967, VoI. 2, Chap. 18). Asymptotic properties are

ones that hold as sarnple sLze becornes targe.

Norn/, if f¿ is a set cf values the parameter 0 can assume,

and r¡ is a subset of CI, the maxinum likelihood ratio statistic
À is definecl ^o. , = L(') ,as: À = ffi when L(o) is the likelihood function
evaluated at the rnaxinum likelihood value for 0eo.

, The }treyman-Pearson Lernm.a (ïvilks L962, sec . L3.2) states

that the ntost powerful unbiased test of Fig: Oeo vs Hl: OeCI

must be based on the statistic À. For large sample size

n the distribution of the test staListic f = -2 InÀ aaproaches

the x2 distribution with d degrees of freedom, given that
IIo is truer where d = the nunJ¡er of parameters fitted for H1
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minus the number of parameters fitted for Hg. Hence, values

of T rvhich are much larger than could occur blz chance from

the xz. distribution ind.j-cate that FI6 is unlikely to be true,
and that Hi gives a significantll' better description of the

observed data.

For a simple 2 aIlele system, to compare two populations

with one paramater, p:

Iet p = the frequency of the þ1 allele
and s = the frecruency of the b2 allele
then for population 1,

Phenotyne: BIBI BlB2 B2B2 Sum

Relative frequency: i¡i 2 2prqr Çr 2 1

Observed frequenclz: nl I ntz nt g N1

then for population 2¡

Phenotype: Blg I B 182 B2Bz Sun

Relative frequenci': pz2 2pzqz qz2 I
Observed frequency: rizl nz2 rrz3 l{z

To test for homogeneity for p1 and p2:

HO:.ot=P2=p

Hr: Pr f Pz

rf Hs is true, the naximized. likelihood under Hi,Lr (þr,âz)

should not be significantllz larger than the maximized

likelihood und.er Hsrl,o (þ), where -2 lnÀ=x2U with 
^ 

-
Ls tþl ltr (ô rpz ) .
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The number of parameters fitted for
The number of parameters fitted for H9 is
d, the number of degrees of freedom is 2 -

Le = L(plnrl ritz nr¡). L(plnzt rrzz nzt)

L1 = L(pr lnrr nt2 nrs). L (pzlnzr n2z nzs)

2, p1 and p2.

Therefore,

I and:

Ìp')tI (2pq)t2 (q')t3 and

is the value which maximizes

H1 is

1, p.

1=

L, tha't is, makes the observed sample most probable, given the

modeI. Notice that in both cases the líkelihood is the product

of two likelihood expressions, one frbm each population. Hence

the log likelíhood will be the sum of the log likelihoods
contrj-buted by each population.

For a more complicated 3 allele system the test can be

extended using 2 parameters, p and q:

let p = the frequency of the bi allele
2let q = the frequency of the b allele
3let r = the frequency of the b alleIe

where r,(p Inr n2 ns )

the êstimate p =

N:
nt: n2'. n3l

2n1*n2
p

11 12 t 3BB BB BB
2p 2pq, 2pr

n1 n2 n3

then,

Phenotype:

Rel. frequency:

Obs. frequency

and,

L (Þ,q lñ,N) =

(p')tI (zpq)n2 (2pr¡ns (qt)tu (2pr)., (='rt.

22 23BB BB
2q 2qr

n4 n5

BB Sum

2r1
n5, N

N:
nl j n1i.....nO I
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p and q are found by substituting r = (I-p-q) in L and then

finding p, q to satisfy:

â Log L (P,q) = 0
ãp

â Log L (p,q) = 0
E'

The solution to these equations can be shown to be:

2n1*n2+n3 I
;=

â=

=b

n2*2n4*n 5 z
=þ

2N

2N

;=1-"-ô=ot
The maximum likelihood estimate of p and q are simpry the

observed freQuencies of the allele bI .rra t' respectivery.
calculation of the statistics involved was done using

APL (A,Programming Language) on the university of Manitoba

ïBM Moder 370 computer. Following are examples of simpre

and composite tests of G-3-PDH b aIlele frequencíes between

populationS compared in this study.

Simple Test

H0: Lake St. Martin = Dauphin River

Hr t Lake St. Martin I Dauphin River

under Hr; individually estimated freguencies are:
t23

ÞÞÞ
0¡1000 0.1100 0.7900 Lake St. Martin
0.13s4 0.12s0 0.7396 Dauphin River
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Contributj-ons to 1og likelihood are:

-65.93 for Lake St. Marti_n

-72.36 for Dauphin River

Total log likelihood (Lr) is (-65.93) + (-72.36) =

-138. 3

Under Hg; pooled frequency estimates are:
123

,b Þ Þ
0.tIZ3 0.lIT3 0.76s3 pooled

Contributions to log 1ikelihood are:

-66.13 for Lake St. Martin

72.56 for Dauphin River

Tota1 1og likelihood (Lo ) is (-66 .13 ) + (-72.56) =
-L38.7

Now Lo -138.7\-
L1 -138.3

and -2 1nÀ=x2r

so X2 = -2 (138.7) : (-138.3)

x2 = -2 (-0.4)

x2 = OJ with 2 degrees of freedom

For H1, the parameters ôr, ôr, n, ana q2 were estimated

(rt and 12 are obtained by subtraction as p + q + r = 1).

For Hg, the pooled parameters p and q were estimated..
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Degrees of freedom are therefore 4 - 2 - Z.

X2 of 0.8 with 2 degrees of freedom has 0.g75>p>0.95, hence

no significant difference exists between the two populations.

Composite Test

Ho: Traverse Bay, Berens Rj-ver, poplar River, Big Black

River, Grand Rapids, Little playgreen Lake, Lake St.
Martin and Dauphin River are all homogeneous.

Ht: Traverse Bay, Berens River, poplar River, Big Black

River, Grand Rapids and Little playgreen 
"Lake (Group r)

/ Lake St. I,lartin and. Dauphin River (Group Z).

under Hr; poored within group estimated frequencies are:
I23

ÞÞÞ
0.2469 o.2B9t 0.46q1 Group I
o.tt73 o.tI73 0.7653 Group2

Contributions to 1og likelihood are:

-103.1 for Traverse Bay

-121.8 for Berens River

-117.5 for Poplar River Group 1

-115.9 for eig Black River

-110.7 for Grand Rapids

-109.7 for Little Playgreen Lake

-66.13 for Lake St. trlartin
Group 2

-72.56 for Dauphin River
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Totar log likelihood (Lr) is [(-103.3) + (-12r.8) +

(-r17-s) + (-11s.e) + (-110.7) + (-1oe .7)f + [ (-e 6.13) +

(-72.56)l = -817.3

,Under 
Hg ; pooled estimated f requencies are:

ÞÞÞ
0.2]65 0.2488 0.5347

Total log liketihood (Lo) is -846.2.

Now , _ Ln -846.2
^= -=L1 -8I7.3

and -2 lnÀ=X2d

where d = 2

so x1 = -2 | Geaø.2) (-817.3 ) l2

y2n2 = -/ (-28.9)

w2n2 = 57.8

xz of 57.8 with 2 d.egrees of freed.om has p<.00r, hence there
is a significant difference between these two groups.



91Appendix If. Discriminant-function analysis

Discriminant-function analysis has been defined. as

a multivariate technique for studying the extent to which

different popuratj-ons overlap or diverge from one another
(Snedecor and Cochran 7967, p. 4I4). Morphometric and

meristic comparisons made during the present. study involve
multigroup murtivariate analyses to which discriminant- .,,,

function analysis is tailored.
I,Iorphometric comparisons often involve overarr body

size as a covariate. During this study ratios r4rere not used

to alleviate this problem for reasons d.escribed by Atchley et
al. (L976). Analysis of covariance is inad.equate in this
case since it does not provid.e information concerning, d.iffer-
ences between specific groups in multigroup comparison. The

body size coyarj-ate \das removed here using the technique

described by Lindsey (Ii63).

The BMDPTM Stepwise Discriminant Analysis program in-
cludes in its output test statistics (!^Iilk's lambda and the
F approximation to lambda) used to test group dífferences.
Tests of statistical significance \^/ere not used in the
present analysis because the objective here was to determine

whether morphological measu.rements could discrimínate between

groups. A predictive discriminat.or could not be obtained due

to the method of adjustment for the size covariate (see Dis-

cussion). Hence a different approach, which gives a measure

of discriminatory success, was taken, fncluded. in the

BMDPTM program output is a crassification table containins
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the percentage of cases classified correcLly according to
originar group membership. At the start, group membership

of each case is known since location of capture of each

specimen $¡as .recorded. During comparisons a classification
function for each group is compired based on a subset of
variables thaÈ maximizes group differences. The varue of
all crassification functions (one for each group) are com-

puted for each case and these values are used to compute

a posterior probability. Each case is then assigned to the
group in which the varue of the posterior probability is
maximum. A jack knife crassification is includ.ed. where the

crassification functíon is computed with thq case'.omitted

from t.he computations. The functíon then crassifies the

left-out case, resulting in a ress biased classification
since the classification function will obviously produce

better results when it is used to classify the same cases

that !ì/ere used to compute it.
The percent of cases classified correctly can be used

as a measure of success of the discriminant-function analysis
procedure. If a large percentage of cases are assigned to
their original group one has reason to conclude that group

differences exist and a set of variables that exhibit the

differences has been chosen.

A score of 80 percent correct classification was

arbitrarily selected during the present analysis as in-

dicative of group differences. ft can be argued that no

statistical significance level can be assigned such results
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and conclusions reached wirl be of a speculative nature.
However, if sufficient differences exist between groups of
fish whereby eight of ten fish from each group can be

correctry identified according to original group membership,

such differences must have a biological basis.



Àppendfx III. Estimates of genetic dlstance (D)
.Winnipeg and other lakes. Values
belov, the diagonal are.I.

Traverse Bay

Berens R.

Poplar R.

BIg Black R.

Little Playgreen L.

Grand Raplds

Dauphin R.

L. St. Martin

xxxx

.9961

.9973

.999'l

.9984

.9988

River

and genetlc identity (I) anong
above the diagonal are D vfiÈh

.0039 .0027
(.028) (.023)

xxxx .0054
(. 033 )

.9947 xxxx

.9968 .9987

.9991 .99?2

.9981 .9952

River
çI
KI

ClearHater L.

William L.

tsJ"A

.0003
(.008 )

.0032
(.02s)

.0013
(.016)

xxxx

.9990

.9986

.9833

.97s5

Playgreen L. Rapids

samples of lake whlteflsh frorn Lake
standard error in brackeÈs, and values

.00I6
(.0r8)

.0009
(.0r3)

.0028
( ,024',)

.0010
(.014 )

xxxx

.9993

.9919

.987 4

.9780

.97 07

.00r2
(.0r6)

.001-9
(.020)

.0048
(.03r)

.00r4
(. 017)

.000?
(.012)

xxxx

.9896

.9823

PoÞulation 2
Dauphin L. St.
River Martin

.9834

.9759

.0168 .024 I
(.0s7 ) (.06e )

.008I .0127(.040) (.050)

.0222 .0298
(.066) (.076)

.0167 .0244(.057) (.06e)

.0116 .0183(.048) (.060)

.0104 .0178(.04s) (.ose)

.9884

.9818

Ilatcherv Lakesffi
Lake Lake

xxxx

.9985

.9878 .9614 .9495

.9961

.0015
(.0r7 )

xxxx

.0122 .0039(.049) (.028)

.0394
(.086)

.05t8
(.0e8)

tO
È


